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EDWARD R. ROYBAL, PIONEER 
LATINO ACTIVIST DIES
Edward R. Roybal, 89, born in 
New Mexico and raised in the Boyle 
Heights area of Los Angeles, died on 
October 24, 2005, at Huntington Hos- 
pital in Pasadena
Roybal, legendary activist and 
political role model, was well known 
for his early years of protest against 
outright discrimination of Latinos and 
African Americans regarding the seg­
regation of schools and pools in 
Eastside Los Angeles and other dis­
criminatory practices prevalent for 
many minorities. During the early 
phase of World War II, he publicly 
spoke against the internment of Japa­
nese American at the height of bitter 
feelings against Japan due to its at­
tack of Pearl Harbor
He graduated from Roosevelt High 
School and attended UCLA before 
entering the service in World War II. 
After his service discharge, he re­
turned to Los Angeles and worked at 
the County's Department of Health 
Education. He continue to vigorously 
fight for the rights of the underprivi­
leged and for equal opportunities and 
social justice in areas of housing for 
^eterans, restrictive housing cov- 
-'"'^.ants, employment, and myriad of 
issues in which Latinos were denied 
their due rights and access available 
to others. He also was determined to 
renew the overall commitment to the 
American democratic ideals prevalent 
in the majority community but denied 
to others throughout the Southwest.
His battles incurred the insults and 
threats on his safety, and the safety of 
his family. Many in the community 
and elsewhere recognized his valor 
and courage in correcting the wrongs 
targeted toward the minority commu­
nities. He was also instrumental in 
organizing national, state, and local 
groups, groups like MAPA and Com­
munity Service Organization, and oth­
ers.
In 1947, Roybal ran for the Los 
Angeles City Council in the district 
that represented Boyle Heights, Bun- 
kef Hill, Civic 'Center; Chinatown, 
Little Tokyo, and lost the election. In 
1949, he ran again and won in the dis­
trict, becoming the first Latino to 
serve on the Los Angeles City Coun­
cil since 1881 His victory was due to 
a well-organized effort to register 
Latino voters in the district. As 
councilperson, he continued to fight 
for the equal rights of the underprivi­
leged. (It was 23 years before another 
Latino (Richard Alatorre) was elected 
to the city council.)
In 1962, Roybal ran for Congress 
and was elected. He never forgot his 
constituents and his roots and worked 
tirelessly to ensure that Latinos were 
represented at the national level.
As a member of important and 
powerful congressional committees, 
Roybal was instrumental in promot­
ing the Center for Disease Control, 
health issues like tuberculosis, na­
tional health insurance. National In­
stitute on Aging (a founding member 
of the House 'Committee on Aging), 
AIDS research, and many other 
health-related programs. He was an 
original advocate for the promotion 
of bilingual education and a defender 
of immigration rights.
During his tenure as congressman, 
Roybal’s leadership ability was the 
catalyst for the creation of the Na­
tional Association of Latino Elected 
and Appointed Officials (NALEO) 
and the Congressional Hispanic Cau­
cus, nationally recognized organiza­
tions to date.
Continue on pag<e 10
Inland Empire Election Endorsement
City of Riverside 
Mayor of Riverside
2nd yyard Council 
6"' Ward Council
City of San Bernardino 
Mayor of San Bernardino
1«» Ward
San Bernardino Community College District
James Ramos • Don Singer • Chuck Terrell
California State initiatives
Initiative 73 Parental Notification Yes
Initiative 74 Teachers Waiting Period No
Initiative 75 Public Employees Dues No
Initiative 76 School Spending No
Initiative 77 Redistricting No
Initiative 78 Pharmaceutical Proposal No
Initiative 79 Consumer Endorsed Yes
Initiative 80 Utilities competition Yes
Ameal Moore
Andy Melendrez 
Nancy Hart
Patrick Morris 
No recommendation
' ■■ ..
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RIVERSIDE MAYORAL CANDIDATES 
CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT ON CRITICAL ISSUES 
AFFECTING THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE
City of Riverside Mayor Loveridge. incum­
bent mayoral candidate on November 8 
election. Photo by lEHN
RON LOVERIDGE
Ron Loveridge, mayor of City of 
Riverside since 1994, is seeking re- 
election to the office. He previously, 
served in the Riverside City Council 
for 15 years.
Loveridge states that through his 
leadership significant achievements 
have been accomplished that have 
made the city a better place to live.
Continue on page 4
Riverside Councilman Ameal Moore is a 
candidate for mayor on November 8 
Election. Photo by lEHN
AMEAL MOORE
Ameal Moore, a 12'-year Riverside 
Council City Councilperson, was bom 
and raised in Mississippi, the young­
est of nine siblings, in an environment 
of segregation, racism and the sepa­
ration of services and education and 
the right to vote.
These realizations convinced 
Moore at an early age of the values
Continue on page 4
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Letter to The Editor
Is it b> chance that the decline of 
the Cit}- of San Bernardino coincides 
exactly with City Attorney Jim 
Penman's term of office?
Before Penman took office in 
1987. our City was a vibrant All- 
American Cit)’. The Cit> had ne\er 
experienced the amount of crime, eco­
nomic paralysis and decay that we see 
today on E Street. Mt. Vernon. High­
land and Base Line.
Penman tries to blame everyone 
else for the City 's failures, but he con­
trols every move at CiU Hall.
His legal miscues cost taxpayers 
millions of dollars paid to motel own­
ers, car dealers and his Arden-Guthrie 
fiasco. He blames the Cit> Council for 
taking his advice.
Penman argues that the legal vic­
tories of the Flesh Club on Hospital­
ity Lane are not his fault even though 
he wTOte the flawed ordinance and lost 
the case.
He argues that the losses in the 
Avila case are not his fault even 
though Penman bullied the City into 
breaching the contract and continues 
spending taxpa\er money on outside 
attorneys of his choice. After losing 
the trial and the appeal, we taxpayers 
Ipontinue paying legal fees and 10% 
-rjinterest for Pennian's appeal ,t,p,,ihe 
Supreme Court.
The last time Penman went to the 
Supreme Court and lost w e taxpayers 
got stuck with a fleet of useless am-
HTSPANTCNEWS
TUB Inland Empire s only Hispan>c-owpe<l English language newspaper
The Inland Empire Hispanic 
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tion and Development Cor­
poration.^
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bulances which Penman wanted to use 
for a cit}’ ambulance eompany run by 
his fire union supporters.
In contrast to Penman's bullying 
and finger-pointing, Pat Morris uses 
his collaborative-style leadership to 
solve our toughest problems. He 
champions solutions based on what is 
good for our community and what will 
improve lives. Would we have a Boys 
emd Girls Club without Morris’ lead­
ership? Would San Bernardino 
Count\ Courts be an internationally 
recognized model in turning citizens 
away from drugs and crime?
As Presiding Judge, Morris even 
took on all the County’s lawyers to 
eliminate the baeklog of cases in our 
courts! We could never find a better, 
more courageous leader to tackle the 
problems Penman has left for the City.
In the last eontested eleetion for 
Mayor, the voters propelled Judith 
Valles and me into a runoff election 
which focused on the issues. The only 
mudslinging came from the City At­
torney, who is at it again.
Valles and I agree, as do both of 
our City’s Congressmen representing 
both political parties, that Morris the 
clear choiee for San Bernardino’s fu­
ture.
Timothy Prince-— San Beman
Ph. (909) 888-1000
HIGHGROVE LIBRARY FALL POETRY JAM 
TO FEATURE JUAN FELIPE HERRERA
of local high school students along­
side a reading and talk by beloved 
Mexican-American author, distin­
guished poet, and spell-binding sto­
ryteller Juan Felipe Herrera. Mj^, 
Herrera is the Tomas Rivera EndowlP 
chair in the Creative Writing Depart­
ment at UC Riverside. Mr. Herrera’s 
publications include fourteen collec­
tions of poetry, prose, short stories, 
young adult novels and pictures book 
for children in the last decade with 21 
books in total. The multi-talented 
Herrera will read from and talk about 
his work.
All students and community mem­
bers are encouraged to attend and 
share their favorite poem written by 
them or anyone else.
“We are pleased to be able to bring 
an author of stature as Juan Felipe 
Herrera to the community of 
Highgrove,” said County Librarian 
Nancy Johnson. “This program will 
engage the publie in an interaetive 
program with a nationally known au­
thor,” said Johnson.
Leer Es Triunfar {Reading Is Suc­
ceeding) is an award-winning project 
begun in 2003 to promote library' ser­
vices to residents of Riverside County
Noted author Juan Felipe Herrera 
will participate in the Riverside 
County Library System’s Highgrove 
Fall Poetry Jam at the Norton 
Younglove Community Center In 
Highgrove on November 16 at 7:00 
p.m. The event is co-sponsored by the 
Riverside County Library System and 
the Riverside County Economic De­
velopment Agency, and is part of the 
Library’s ongoing Leer Es Triunfar
Readim is Succeeding) program.e evenF^nrfeatur*thrp’3^***'^t»' effiphasw-OtlTnOflitullU.aLatid
bilingual programming.
The Norton Younglove Commu­
nity Center is located at 459 Center 
Street in the eity of Highgrove. For 
more information on this event eall 
the Highgrove library at (951) 682- 
1507 or the project coordinator of 
Leer Es TJunfar, Paulina Moreno, at 
(951) 369-3003, Ext. 30. For other li­
brary information, eall County Librar­
ian Nancy Johnson at (951) 955-1111.
Need help finding a hospital?
Call for the free brochure,
“Helping You Choose A Hospital”
630.792.5800 or go to wwwJcaho.org
Joint Commission 
on Accreditation 
of Healthcare Organizations
Continuously improving patient safety and the quality 
of care for patients through accreditation_______
CENICEROS
For Colton School Board
//I'Every child
deserves the opportunity 
for a higher education" 
•Accountability • Integrity • Honesty
We Support Randall Ceniceros 
for Colton School Board 
Congressman Joe Baca • Assemblymember Joe Baca Jr. 
• County Supervisor Josie Gonzales 
• Rialto Mayor Grace Vargas
Manuela G. Sosa, D.D. S., Executive Director - Inland Empire Scholarship Fund 
Dr. Elsa Valdez, Pres. San Bernardino City Unified School District Board of Education 
* Teamsters Joint Council 42 ^Communications of America Local 9588, Colton 
‘United Aerospace and Autoworkers, Ontario ‘Teamsters Local 166 Bloomington
^cutdaU detUc&tM
Pa(W fr\r f»t/ /WonWe of C'.An\r'.f*m& for Co/fon School S
for Colton School Board
Paid for by friends of Ceniceros for Colton School Board 10^1274993_______________
./:
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUB ANNUAL FOUNDERS & AWARDS BANQUET
The Boys & Girls Club of San Bernardino celebrated 38 years of service to the community at its
Annual Founders & Awards Banquet honoring three community members
Frank Quevedo, second from left, the recipient of the Legacy Award at the Boys and 
Girls Club Annual Founders and Award Banquet. Left Dolores Armstead, president, 
Boys and Girls Club, Al Twine, board member, and Bruce Varner, master of ceremo­
nies, Photo by lEHN
Frank J. Quevedo- 
2005 Legacy Award
Frank J. Quevedo, vice president 
of Equal Opportunity for Southern 
California Edison,
is one of the founders of the, then. 
Boys Club in 1967 and served on its 
founding board
le established an employment- 
training program for the County and 
City of San Bernardino, implemented 
by the Club in its job/work skills and 
job placement training.
Quevedo established pfogramming 
for the Club through SCE: launched 
the Edison Capacity Building Pro­
gram and the Edison 20% Care Pro­
gram, a program funding; recruited 
Technical Consumer Products, Ohio, 
to donate funding/equipment to install 
lighting for the Club’s building; com­
mitment to raise $50,000 through SCE 
for the kickoff “The One Campaign” 
fundraiser; and also personally do­
nated funds.
He sponsored the printing for this 
year’s Banquet program.
Quevedo received a BA in Politi­
cal Science from the University of 
California, Riverside; and has been 
selected by Hispanic Business Maga­
zine as the “100 Influentidls” on three 
separate annual publications.
He is chair of the Mexican Ameri­
can Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, and served as chair on three 
separate terms; chairs the Puente Pro­
gram; member of the Asian Pacific 
American Legal Center, Edmund G, 
“Pat” Brown Institute of Public Af­
fairs, East Los Angeles YMCA, Lib­
erty Hill Foundation, Orange County
Place your ad in the
INLAND EMPIRE 
HISPANIC NEWS
Next Issue 
November 16th
Hispanic Education Endowment 
Fund, Cathedral High School Board 
of Trustees, Women’s Foundation of 
California, and the Watts Health 
Foundation, and has served on nu­
merous ad hoc committees.
Quevedo served as chief of staff 
to Commissioner Tony Gallegos at 
the U.S. Equal Opportunity Comi^is-., 
sion during the Reagan Administra­
tion in 1982.
Congressman Jerry Lewis was recipient 
of the Honoree Award at the Boys and 
Girls Club Annual Founders and Awards 
Banquet.
Congressman Jerry Lewis- 
Honoree Award
Congressman Jerry Lewis repre­
sents the 4P' Congressional District 
and a lifelong resident of the City of 
San Bernardino.
Congressman Lewis became chair 
of the House Appropriations Commit­
tee in 2005. He also serves on the 
Foreign Operations, Transportation, 
and Treasury Subcommittees. From 
1994-1999, he served as chair of the 
Veterans Affairs, HUD, and Indepen­
dent Agencies Sub-Committee; from 
1999-2005, chair of the Defense Ap­
propriation Subcommittee.
Martin Matich, right, receiving the Horv 
oree Award at the Boys and Girls Club 
Annual Founders and Awards Banquet, 
with Dolores Armstead, president of the 
Boys and Girls Club. Photo by lEHN
Martin Matich- 
2005 Honoree Award
Martin Matich, president of Matich 
Corporation for 40 years, is a major 
Inland Empire construction firm with 
operations throughout the Western 
United States, with major construction 
projects including highways, airfields, 
dams, flood control projects. Titan 
Missiles sites at Vanderberg Air Force 
^ Base, and emergency fire jp9j;ulization _ 
efforts in the adjacent mountains; with 
an average $60 million operations and
employment force of 600 persons.
He has been a leader in the Inl2md 
Empire business community and ac­
tively involved with a myriad of or­
ganizations, including the Boys and 
Girls Club.
His membership includes: the Cali­
fornia State Water Commission, City 
of San Bernardino Water Commis­
sion, National Orange Show (chair), 
Cal-State, San Bernardino Resources 
Institute (ehair), and Saint 
Bernardine’s Hospital Board, and 
Bank of America Board.
A State Advisory Council on Eco­
nomic Development, he has put forth 
major efforts in the areas of economic 
development at the national, state and 
local levels, including redevelopment 
of the former Norton Air Force Base 
and the Economic Council of San 
Bernardino.
He has been the recipient of the Ar­
rowhead Distinguished Chief Execu­
tive Officer Lecture Series Award at 
Cal-State, San Bernardino, among 
others.
A graduate from the University of 
Notre Dame with a degree in engi­
neering, Matich and his wife, Arlene 
are the parents of four sons.
Lewis served as chair of the House 
GOP delegation from 1984 to 2001, 
and was successful in uniting the 
state’s Republicans and Democrats 
into a forceful influence of the 52- 
member state delegation. Under his 
leadership, delegation supported im­
portant issues including police fund­
ing and aiding the state’s agriculture 
industry.
Lewis has been a viable force in the 
funding of critical projects in the re­
gion: highway improvements on 1-15 
and 1-40; a revolutionary cancer treat­
ment and NASA research at Loma 
Linda University; access road/termi­
nal expansion at Ontario International 
Airport; Santa Ana flood control 
projects in the tri-counties area; pur­
suing tough air standards; effective 
crime and drug legislation; seeuring 
emergency funding for earthquake.
fire, and drought relief for the state; 
an innovative 500 low-income hous­
ing program; conversion of the former 
George and Norton Air Force Base 
into successful employment centers; 
among many others.
Prior to his congressional tenure, 
Lewis served in the California Legis­
lature. He was the lead author on 
implementing the South Coast Air 
Quality Management District, the 
Child Development Act of 1972, and 
sponsored legislation placing the: 
Newsman’s Shield Law, each recog­
nized as major legislative action and 
becoming national models.
Lewis received a BA in Government 
from UCLA, and a Fellowship in Pub­
lic Affairs with the CORO Founda­
tion in San Francisco. Lewis and his 
wife, Arlene, reside in Redlands and 
parents of seven children.
VETERANS DAY PARADE SCHEDULED FOR NOVEIVIBER
The veterans day and youth parade and custom car cruising and show 
is scheduled for Saturday, November 5'^ starting at 10:00 AM, with pa­
rade participants assembling at 14''' and ‘E’ Street, San Bernardino.
Veteran and youth groups will be the focus of the parade, and this 
year, veterans serving in the Armed Forces between 1973 and 1990 will 
be honored, according to parade organizers. The car exhibit show is 
from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM. Late car hobbyists are welcomed to partici­
pate in the car show and parade.
The veterans museum is located next door to the Juan Polio adminis­
tration offices located at the original McDonald’s at 14"’ and ‘E’ Street. 
Visitors are welcomed to see the war exhibits at the museum.
Information is available as follow: vendor and parade: (909) 885-6324, 
car show: (909) 886-1686, and veterans: (909) 888-0477.
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RIVERSIDE MAYORAL CANDIDATES ,.
CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT ON CRITICAL ISSUES AFFECTING THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Continued from page 1
RON LOVERIDGE AMEAL MOORE
He cites: serious crime down 14%; 
highest level of building permits, a 
high economic indicator that has cre­
ated jobs and homes for residents and 
retail opportunities: real estate values 
are at the highestlevels; high income 
and number of jobs; smog le\ els are 
the lowest in 40 \ears; and in April, 
the city was selected as one of 
America's 30 most livable communi­
ties (out of 18.000 possibilities) b\ the 
Partners for Livable Communities.
Loveridge states that his cit\ lead­
ership role have included participa­
tion: on the council's Land Use Com- 
munit>- (chair); Environmental Protec­
tion Commission (past chair); execu­
tive member of the Do\MitowTi Asso­
ciation; Earth da\ for the Cit>- (chair); 
and Citrus Heritage Tourism Force 
(chair) and other city activities.
His regional memberships have 
included. National League of Cities; 
League of California Cities; Califor­
nia Air Resource Board; Southern 
California Association of Govern­
ments; Western Riverside Association 
of Governments; Global Trade Cen- 
_ ter of the Inland Empire; Ague Mansa 
'Enterprise Zone Board; and Gro^^th
Management Task Force.
Recognition and awards have in­
cluded; Bo> s Scouts of America-Dis- 
trict Citizen of the Year; International 
Economic Council-Leadership Award 
for Public Service; Inland Congrega­
tions for United for Change-on behalf 
of \ outh; National Association of Re­
gional Councils-Tom Bradley Award; 
University/Eastside Collaborative 
Americorps Project-Vision and Lead­
ership Award; American Lung Asso- 
ciation-for improvement of the qual­
ity- of air through fleet procurement 
polic>; and numerous other awards 
and recognition.
Loveridge received his M.A. and 
Ph.D. in Political Science from 
Stanford University, and is professor 
at the University of California, Riv­
erside since 1965. He has taught 
courses in American Mass Media, and 
Public Opinion, The “Local Leader­
ship in California” program, an intro­
duction to students through govern­
ment internships has been named for 
him.
Mayor Ron Loveridge and his 
wife. Marshat„<married for 43 years, 
are parents of two daughters.
ANDY MELENDREZ 
RIVERSIDE COUNCIL CANDIDATE
Andy Melendrez, a life-long resi­
dent of Riverside, is a candidate for 
the Riverside's City Council Ward 2, 
a diverse area in the broad eastside of 
the city. Melendrez has lived in Ward 
2 for 21 years, and is a successful 
businessperson.
"1 have an indepth knowledge and 
understanding ofWard 2, and with my 
long experience in business, 1 will be 
able to give voice to meet the needs 
and concerns of the residents at the 
cit\’ council.'’ Melendrez said in a 
prepared statement.
Melendrez was educated in the lo­
cal school system, and graduated from 
Riverside Community College. He 
received a BA in 1976, and M.A. in 
1990. from Cal-State, San Bernardino.
He stated that his work experience 
began at age 10, mowing lawns, fol­
lowed by other jobs until age 14, when 
he concentrated on his schoolwork.
While obtaining a college educa­
tion, he worked as a draftsman; and 
later as a community service aide in 
the Probation Department, tutoring 
15-18 youth. After college, he worked 
with gangs in the Eastside, directing 
them into positive directions and the 
diversion of gang conflicts.
In 1972, after his college gradua­
tion, he worked as a vocational coun­
selor with the State Vocational Reha­
bilitation Department; and in 1982, 
began his business as vocational coun­
selor in the workers compensation 
industry. He has been self-employed 
for 23 years with offices in Victorville, 
Riverside, and Palm Desert.
Melendrez has a broad agenda to 
bring to the city council, including 
economic concerns and opportunities 
to expand; public safety', traffic man­
agement, business development, pres­
ervation of open spaces, and working 
with UCR and its growth impact in 
the neighborhood.
“These are major issues that people 
in our neighborhood are concerned 
about, and I am ready to have them 
heard at the city level.”
Melendrez is member of the Riv­
erside Chamber of Commerce, His­
panic Chamber of Commerce (presi­
dent), California State Small Business
placed on voting rights and other gen­
erally accepted opportunities outside 
his realm of living, and resolved to­
ward a lifelong philosophy of partici­
pation in the system and not as an 
outsider.
His participation has included a 
stint in the Air Force as a cryptogra­
pher, rising to the rank of staff ser­
geant and discharged in 1962; em­
ployed in the Postal Service, rising 
to the rank of Superintendent of Sup­
port Services cmd retiring after a 30- 
year career.
During his tenure in the Post Of­
fice, Moore graduated from RCC, 
with honors, and received a BA in 
Business Administration from Cali­
fornia State University, Fullerton.
While working in the Post Office, 
he was actively involved in his com­
munity; North High School First Site 
Council, Parking and Traffic Com­
mission, Planning Commission, 
president of the NAACP, the Urban 
League, United Way and Rotary.
In 1992, he ran for the city 
council’s Ward 2, and won against a 
previous mayor of Riverside. His 
desire to make a difference, adopted 
during his early life, and his personal 
integrity were factors in the success 
of the election, and he has continu­
ally been re-elected as councilman.
As council member, Moore has 
served as chair of the Transportation 
Committee, vice chair of the Devel­
opment Committee, and member of 
the Governmental Affairs Committee.
He has received recognition, such 
as: Riverside County Board of Super-
Home of
Neighbody Service
Is hosting their annual 
“Come Home to Home” 
dinner fund-raiser Sunday 
November 6 2005, 3:00pm 
to 6:00pm.
Tiekets sold at the door 
Adults $12.50 eaeh, 
ehildren $ 6.00. 
Historical photo display, 
good food and music. Come 
and join us at the 
Home of Neighborly Service 
839 N MX Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino.
Continuation
Association, Latino Network, 
Raincross Club, and California Asso­
ciation of Re-Employment and Reha­
bilitation Association.
Andy Melendrez and his wife, 
Ann-Marie, are parents of Maria, 
Aurelio, Erica, and Alex.
visors-Honoree, Kansas Avenue 
Armed Committee-Eagle Commu­
nity Award, Fair Housing CounsHu, 
Champion for Justice Award, and fiff 
merous notable awards.
He is a candidate for the office of 
mayor because, he has stated, “a 
chcmge is needed and hopes to bring 
common sense governing to this of­
fice.”
His vision for the city includes 
major issues, such as crime and 
sexual offenders, including allowing 
parolees to be “dumped” in the city; 
identification of type of crimes oc­
curring in each neighborhood; alli­
ances between citizens and police; 
continued home and business devel­
opment, with added green belts, and 
enhancing the city with added busi­
ness districts; control the homeless 
problem with the ‘One Church, One 
Family” plan, with a one-to-one fam­
ily approach; traffic problems with 
the “DASH” type of service, and re­
alignment of truck route through resi­
dential areas; youth programs, like 
“Youth Education Spells Success” 
(YESS) and working with institutions 
of higher learning to address the 
needs of students on careers and job 
training; and improve the communi­
cation between the people in the com­
munity and creating a better under­
standing through multi-cultural cel­
ebrations.
Ameal Moore and his wife, 
Henrietta, have been married for 48 
years, and are parents of Tyranne, 
Steve, and Carl.
“New vision, forward vision and 
adherence to the rules set forth by the 
citizens. Theses ideals and rules are 
in the best interest of the people of 
the City of Riverside. Above all, the 
integrity of the candidate should be 
the first and foremost in your deci­
sion.”
SE RENTAN 
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras 
y estudios, se mantienen con 
puertas de seguridad, 
localizados centralmente 
cerca de centres comerciales 
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 886-8876 
(909) 884^270 
(909) 8834)514 
Rialto (909) 877-0429 * 
Fontana (909) 428-7931 
Riverside (714) 505-4923 
Beaumont (951) 845-0570 
Banning (951) 922-8649 
www.apartamentospararentar.net
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INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC IMAGE AWARDS
The Hispanic Lifestyle Magazine presented the 
Annual Inland Empire Hispanic Image Awards at 
the Historic Mission Inn, Riverside
Picliired above are the recipients of the 2005 Inland Empire Hispanic Image Awards: 
Influential Latino of the Year: Michael Ramos-San Bernardino District Attorney; Influ­
ential Latina of the Year-Mary Figueroa-Riverside Community College; Educator of the 
Year: Carlos Cortes. Ph D.. UCR Emeritus; Elected Official of the Year; Grace Vargas, 
Mayor, City of Rialto; Non-Profit of the Year: TODEC Legal Center. Journalist of the 
Year: Anita Franco, Fontana Herald News; Community Advocate of the Year: James 
Ramos; and Business of the Year: Mission Foods, Rancho Cucamonga. Photo bylEHN
SCAM ALERT
Identity Thieves Pose as Court Staff to Obtain 
Confidential Information
^SAN BERNARDINQ COUNTY - 
Be careful what information you re­
veal over the telephone. The Superior 
Court of California, County of San 
Bernardino has learned that identity 
thieves have recently called Riverside 
and San Bernardino County Residents 
and threatened them for failing to re­
port for jury service. The thieves then 
ask for confidential information.
The Court and Jury Assembly Room 
staff will NEVER call you and ask for 
Social Security numbers, credit card 
numbers or other sensitive informa­
tion. Do not give out such informa­
tion over the phone to anyone who
calls y ou claiming to be with the ju­
dicial system. ■ ' ^ 1
This fraudulent activity was re­
ported to the Court by vigilant San 
Bernardino County residents and has 
been reported in other states as well.
No matti'r liovv 
you ve been touched 
by breast cancer, 
W'e can help.
Hope. Progress. Answers. 
800-ACS-2345 / cancer.org
OaftonHillsCOLLEGE
Spring Semester
Begins
January 9^**
■ Administration of Justice
■ Business Administration
•Accounting
•Marketing
•Business Management
■ Computer Information Systems
■ Emergency Medical Services
■ Radiological Technology
■ Respiratory Therapist
■ Fire Technology
Child Development and more
Financial Aid Now, Ask Me How 
To apply for rinancial Aid 
at CMC
gotovvww.fafsa.ed.gov 
Our school code is 009272
Telephone &
Web Registration.
Now - January 3rd
You can apply online at 
www.craftonhills.edu 
(menu selection “Apply/Register”) 
or at the Crafton Hills College 
Admissions Office 
11711 Sand Canyon Road 
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 794-2161
THE COUNTY IS INVESTING MILLIONS 
IN ITS YOUTH
The Riverside County Board of 
Supervisors and the Redevelopment 
Agency are investing millions of dol­
lars to help a community with services 
for its youth. Two of these upcoming 
projects include the Jurupa Valley 
Boxing Club and the Jurupa Youth 
Opportunity Center (YOC). The total 
construction cost for both the YOC 
and the Boxing Club is $6,453,795 
($4,500,500 for the YOC and 
$1,953,295 for the Boxing Club).
The estimated completion date of 
the Boxing Club is July 2006. The 
Boxing Club will include a fully- 
equipped boxing facility that will pro­
vide comprehensive training and rec­
reational and competitive boxing ac­
tivities. The 5,000-square-foot boxing 
club will facilitate tournament-level 
activities, a general office space, and 
a storage area for equipment. Mario 
Perez, Jurupa Valley Boxing Club Di­
rector said, “This facility will provide 
a safe, structured environment to pro­
mote discipline, goal setting and good 
health for youth in an urban setting. 
To encourage parental commitment to 
support the ongoing development of 
youth—oriented alternatives to gang 
involvement.”
The expected completion date of 
the Youth Opportunity Center is Oc­
tober 2006. This 10,000-square-foot 
facility will provide a safe and sup­
portive environment where at-risk 
teens receive the academic support to 
complete their high school education, 
assistance with career planning and 
college attendance and job placement 
services. Due to very dedicated and 
caring staff, the center has had great 
success operating out of two portables 
on the Jurupa School District’s Alter­
native Education site. The new Youth 
Opportunity Center will provide the 
space to serve more youth and offer 
additional services. Due to very dedi­
cated and caring staff, the center has 
had great success operating out of two 
portables on the Jurupa School 
District’s Alternative Education site. 
The new Youth Opportunity Center 
will provide the space to serve more 
youth and offer additional services 
(such as, computer labs, counseling, 
tutor, mentoring, and sometimes a 
place to eat or sleep). Janet Ribs, 17 
year-old YOC student said, “the YOC 
has changed my life in a positive way 
by doing so many things. I’ll start off 
by saying that it kept me off the streets 
and away from bad people. I have 
never done drugs, because I am sur­
rounded by positive people. YOC also 
helped me get back into school.”
LECr
DON SINGER for
Quality Education
at an
Affordable Cost
Qmmivmily CoU^ Board
Paid for by Singer for Community College Board, FPPC # 1277102
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HISPANIC RECIPIENTS OF THE CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR
I
France Silva
Boxer
Rebellion
(China)
Picture
Not
Available
I
I
I
m
Cleto Rodriguez
World War II
Rodolfb Hernandez
Korea
L J *
Alejandro Ruiz
World War II
, iBaldermo Lopez
Korea
Jose F. Valdez
World War II
Benito Martinez
Korea
Ysmael Villegas
World War II
Eugene Obregon
Korea
Fernando Garcia
Korea
* A.Edward Gomez
Korea
Joseph Rodriguez
Korea
John Baca
Vianam
Ambrosio Guillen
Korea
Roy R Benavidez
Metnam
W
Emilio DeLaGarza
I letnam
Alfred Rascon
I letnam
Ralph E. Dias
Vietnam
Louis R. Rocco
Vietnam
Daniel Fernandez
Vietnam
»;-i iimii iiiinni
Euripides Rubio
Vietnam
Msm
■jrtnoiiMi
Alfredo Gonzales
Vietnam
Hector Santiago-Colon
Vietnam
Jose F. Jimenez
Vietnam
Jay R. Vargas
Vietnam
Miguel Keith
lletnam
Roque Versace
lionam
Carlos Lozada
f ietnam
Maximo Yabes
f letnam
The Medal of Honor is awarded only for the most uncommon acts of extraordinary valor. Of the 35,000,000 Americans who 
served in World I, World War II, Korea and Vietman, only 925 servicemen received the Medai of Honor; 526 posthumousiy.
“A nation reveals itself not only by the men it produces, but also by the men it honors, The men it remembers...”
John F. Kennedy
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COLTON’S WILSON SCHOOL HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC
Colton's Wilson Reunion Committee re­
cently honored Drs. Tom and Lily Rivera 
for their lifelong contribution to the youth 
in the region, and directing the Inland 
Empire Future Leaders, a program that 
has provided leadership and cultural train­
ing to over 2,500 youth in the region. 
Photo by lEHN
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 
School recently held its 12“' Annual 
Alumni Picnic at the Veterans Park,
attended by over 200 former students 
from the legendary south Colton 
school.
"This year, we continue to attract 
many of our fonnef students who at­
tended Wilson School in the early 
years,” stated Dr. Luis Gomez, picnic 
co-organizer. "We are very proud of 
rSBf fdrmer students that have lived 
productive lives and others who have 
been successful in their careers.”
The Wilson Reunion Committee 
annually recognizes former alumni 
who have achieved success in their re­
spective careers, or made extraordi­
nary contributions to the community.
This year, the Committee has se­
lected Dr. Tom and Dr. Lily Rivera to 
honor for their efforts on behalf of the 
region's young people.
Strong proponents of college edu­
cation, the Committee stated, the 
Riveras have specifically focused on
programs that provide students with 
educational information and motiva­
tional tools to graduate from colleges 
and contribute to their respective com­
munities.
Among those programs, the most 
well-known is the Inland Empire Fu­
ture Leaders, which Dr. Tom Rivera 
has directed since 1985, a program 
that has provided leadership and cul­
tural training to over 2,500 Latino stu­
dents to date.
Dr. Tom Rivera, an administrator 
at Cal-State, San Bernardino for 33 
years, attended Garfield Elementary 
School and Wilson Junior High 
School, and graduated from Colton 
High School in 1958. He attended San 
Bernardino Valley College; graduated 
from Cal-State, Los Angles, and re­
ceived a Ph D. in Education from 
theUniversity of California, Los An­
geles.
Dr. Lily Rivera, a professor at San 
Bernardino Valley College, graduated 
from Cal-State, Los Angeles, and re­
ceived a Ph D. in Education from the 
University of California, Riverside, in 
1996.
THE HOUSING 
„ AUTHORUY^^ 
OF THE COUNTY OF 
SAN BERNARDINO
Is recruiting for the 
following position: 
Facilities Manager 
$5917 - $7192 per month 
Plus Employee Benefits 
Candidates may obtain an 
application, job description, 
and job announcement from our 
website (www.hacsb.coml.
I AN EQUAL
^ OPPORTUNITY 
* EMPLOYER
Proudly Serving the 
Inland Empire
0m
T
Hector Sanchez
104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Office: (909) 307-5665 
Cell: (951) 990-3260 
hectors@remax.net 
Visit: www.hector-sanchez.net
Contact your local realtor 
for all your real estate needs: 
sell or purchase of real estate, 
probate sales, vacant land, 
new construction or multiple units etc.
RE^KtC
Advantage
®
After graduating from the Cal- 
State, Los Angeles, the Riveras joined 
the Peace Corps, and were sent to Co­
lumbia where they later met, and 
thereafter were married. He was as­
signed to Columbia and she was as­
signed to Pern.
The Riveras recently celebrated 
their 40“' wedding anniversary. The 
couple has two daughters, Evelyn, a 
graduate from Cal-State, Northridge, 
and Patrica, a graduate from UC-Ber- 
keley, and a son, Tom Jr., a graduate
from UCLA.
Dr. Tom Rivera’s paralysis with 
Guillian-Barre 24 years ago has 
served as the family’s motivational 
force for promoting college educa­
tion to the youth. He stated, that “our 
lives would have been most difficult 
if it had not been for my education.
“Our family’s wish to share the 
value of college with young people 
has been easy because we have so 
many people in our community that 
have helped us help others.”
Colton's Wilson Reunion Committee recently organized the 12*’ Annual Alumni Picnic 
at Veterans Park. Pictured above (not in order) Ernie Colunga, Tom Rivera, Frank 
D’Arcy, Rudy Ramirez, Luis Hernandez, Ernie Garcia, Randy Sosa, Manuela Sosa, Pete 
Carrasco, Molly Carrasco, Luis Gomez, Cesario Sanchez, and Ray Abril, Jr. Photo by 
lEHN
MEL ALBISO
FOR COLTON SCHOOL BOARD
Parent and Grand Parent
B.A. & M. A. in Management
Army veteran
Strong advocate for quality 
education
Greater leadership role in school 
construction
Address parent/student/teacher 
concerns
Ensure a safety environment at 
school sites
Increased parent involvement in 
education
I am Q candidate for the Colton School District 
because I feel strongly that a change in leadership 
is needed for the education of our children.
ENDORSED BY
•/Colton Mayor Dqirdre Bennett • Mayor-Riako Mayor Grace Vargas 
• San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles • Colton City Treasurer Mike Williams 
• Retired San Bernardino County Sheriff Henry Calderilla
VOTE FOR NEWLEADERSHUP 
IN OUR SCHOOLS
MEL ALBISO
FOR COLTON SCHOOL BOARD
8
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Effective Leadership... 
Integrity and Courage 
to Make Tough Decisions, gk-
On November 8th, 
Vote Judge Pat Morris 
San Bernardino Mayor
Judge Morris has the right priorities for our city:
• A tougher, more effective approach to gangs and drugs
• Increase local high paying jobs and home ownership to fuel our 
economy
Safer, quality schools and programs for our kids
6>,f 8^? - ““A more responsive and efficient City Hall
*■> jf.'
■# n
-
Endorsed By:
• U.S. Congressman Joe Baca
• CA Assemblyman Joe Baca Jr.
• San Bernardino City Council members Gordon McGinnis, Rikke 
Van Johnson, Esther Estrada and Susan Lein Longville
• San Bernardino School Board Members Elsa Valdez, Teresa Parra, 
Antonio Dupre, Lynda Savage and Danny Tillman.
• San Bernardino County Sun & Press-Enterprise newspapers
• Tino Garza Attorney at Law
your Mayor, Fll fight to reduce crime, improve schools, create jobs 
and make City Hall more accountable to you/’
r . *
^ VC
A *
'SsA4- '
^7 would be honored to have your support. 
- Judge Pat Morris
i‘0j
\
niii
Judge Pat
■ »
■«?
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CONFIDENTIAL, AFFORDABLE 
COUNSELING AT CSUSB
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - Af­
fordable, confidential and quality 
counseling is now available at the 
Community' Counseling Center at Cal 
State San Bernardino.
The center is taking calls for those 
struggling with depression, anxiety, 
eating disorders, life changes and re­
lationship problems, including mari­
tal issues. Counseling for children or 
those wishing to work on personal 
growth are offered as well.
Established in 1973, the center 
offers 50-minute sessions at a sliding- 
scale fee of $10. Day and evening 
appointments are available, and the 
center also gives referrals. Many cli­
ents who want longer-term counsel­
ing can be seen throughout the aca­
demic year.
The Community Counseling Cen­
ter is staffed by qualified master's 
level graduate students and overseen 
b) Cal State San Bernardino faculty, 
who are licensed psychologists. The 
center focuses on counseling for in­
dividuals from students to the general 
public in the Inland Empire.
"The needs are increasing and 
there are just fewer mental health re­
sources in the community,” says Ed 
Teyber, director for the Community 
Counseling Center and a professor of 
psychology at CSUSB since 1979.
With the elimination of low-cost 
counseling services in San Bernardino 
County because of recent budget cuts, 
and no such master’s-level counsel­
ing programs at the University of 
Redlands or the University of Califor­
nia, Riverside, Teyber says the need 
is much greater today for the high- 
quality, affordable services in the area.
The center typically counsels 
about 100 clients each year. In its 32- 
year history, it has counseled or re­
ferred about 10,000 people who have 
called for its services. Single parents, 
coping with the complex challenges 
of balancing work and parenting, 
make up its highest percentage of cli­
ents.
For more information, call the 
CSUSB Community Counseling Cen­
ter at (909)537-5569.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
OFFERS e-MINDER FOR MAMMOGRAMS
Interactive Tool Highlighted during National 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
INLAND EMPIRE - An interac­
tive mammography reminder on the 
American Cancer Society Web site is 
designed to address a critical prob­
lem: while many American women 
report having had a mammogram, 
relatively few are getting them each 
year, as recommended by the Ameri­
can Cancer Society for women age 
40 and older.
Recent studies have shown that 
only a small percentage of women get 
regular annual mammograms. A re­
cent report in the American Cancer 
Society journal Cancer concluded 
that the “need to find ways to encour­
age women to start screening may be 
less critical than the need to encour­
age them to return promptly once they 
have begun screening.”
“We’ve done a good job of telling 
women it’s important to get a mam­
mogram, but having one mammo-
RIVERSIDE COUNTY AWARDED FEpERAL FUNDS FOR 
~ -AMEDICAL RESERVE-CORP---------------------
gram, or having mammograms irregu­
larly, is not enough,” said Teny Lynn, 
M.S.W., chair of the Inland Empire 
Leadership Council for the American 
Cancer Society, and an oncology so­
cial worker in Loma Linda. “For 
women to reap the benefits of early 
detection, they must continue to have 
yearly mammograms.”
To access the reminder, users sim­
ply go to the special page on the 
Society’s Web site, www.cancer.org/ 
mammogramreminder. insert their 
email address or address of someone 
they want to alert, and choose a de­
livery date. Then each year, the mam­
mogram reminder will send an email 
message to that recipient reminding 
them to: “Please, schedule your mam­
mogram today.”
The American Cancer Society is 
dedicated to eliminating cancer as a 
major health problem by saving lives, 
diminishing suffering and preventing 
cancer through research, education, 
advocacy, and service. Founded in 
1913 and with national headquarters 
in Atlanta, the Society has 13 regional
The Volunteer Center of Riverside 
County is hosting an orientation for 
the Medical Reserve Corp on Septem­
ber 15. 2005. in the Cesar Chavez 
Community Center, 2060 University 
Ave.. beginning at 6:00 p.m. The 
Medical Reserve Corp (MRC) was 
developed by President Bush in re­
sponse to the 9/11 tragedy, designed 
to train citizens to effectively volun­
teer in case of a public health emer­
gency. The orientation is open to any­
one who would like to participate in
THE HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 
OF THE COUNTY OF 
SAN BERNARDINO
Is recruiting for the 
following position:
Technical Support 
Specialist I & II
Technical Support Specialist I 
$3701 - $4499 per month
Technical Support Specialist II 
$4085 - $4966 per month
Plus Employee Benefits
Candidates may obtain an 
application, job description, 
and job announcement from 
our website fwww.hacsb.comV
AN EQUAL
^ OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
the MRC. Volunteers are needed to fill 
a variety of capacities, and do not need 
to be medically trained.
“The Volunteer Center is thrilled 
to have the privilege of forming a 
Medical Reserve Corp for the County 
of Riverside.” Mary E. Salvador, CEO 
Volunteer Center of Riverside County,
stated after learning the agency was 
awarded the grant to fund Medical 
Reserve Corp.
For more information regarding 
this orientation and/or the MRC in 
general, please contaet Belinda Jones, 
volunteer director, at (951) 686-4402, 
or email bjonesf^vcrivco.org.
Divisions and local offices in 3,400 
communities, involving millions of 
volunteers across the United States. 
For more information anytime, call 
toll free 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit 
www.canccr.org. To reach the Inland 
Empire Area Office of ACS, call (951) 
300-1200.
Thanks for 
Talking To Your Kids 
About Drinking.
7^
Responsibility Matters"
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
www.familytalkonline.com
Anheuser-Busch Inc.. St. Louis. MO
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BACA: CHURCHES SHOULD NOT HAVE TO 
CHOOSE BETWEEN AFFORDABLE HOUSING AND 
VOTER REGISTRATION
EDWARD R. ROYBAL, PIONEER 
LATINO ACTIVIST DIES
WASHINGTON. DC - Congress­
man Joe Baca (D-Rialto) expressed 
support for the creation of a new fed­
eral fund for affordable housing and 
criticized Republican efforts to pro­
hibit faith-based organizations and 
other non-profit groups that provide 
affordable housing from engaging in 
constitutionally protected activities 
such as voter registration and educa­
tion.
Congressman Baca spoke on the 
floor of U.S. House of Representa­
tives prior to the vote on a govern­
ment-sponsored enterprise (GSE) 
housing bill. He also spoke at a press 
conference where he w-as joined b> 
Catholic. Episcopal and other reli­
gious leaders who voiced their con­
cern that the Republican proposal 
would interfere with their mission of 
serving the poor, both b>- providing 
housing to those in need and helping 
the disenfranchised to participate in 
elections.
The creation of the Affordable 
Housing Fund is included in the Fed­
eral Housing Finance Reform Act 
(H R. 146). The bill includes the es- 
-tablishment of a: 
percent of the profits from GSEs such 
as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to 
organizations that build or preserve 
affordable housing.
The legislation had strong biparti­
san support and won approval by the 
House Financial Services Committee, 
on which Congressman Baca serves.
”We fought veiw’ hard to include a 
fund for affordable housing in order 
to increase the affordable housing 
available for low-income communi­
ties." said Congressman Baca.
"This fund is particularly impor­
tant to me because of its potential to 
increase affordable housing for many
looh0|Feel
A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867
hard-working families in my district. 
Housing costs in Southern California 
have skyrocketed. Many families 
have moved to the San Bernardino 
area w here housing is considered less 
expensive. But even here, we have 
seen home prices rise quickly, and I 
am concerned that many working 
couples cannot afford a home.'’
The Los Angeles Times reported 
that the median price paid for a South­
ern California home was $475,000 in 
September, up 16.1% from a year 
earlier. In San Bernardino County, the 
median price has risen 32.8% in the 
past year to $352,000.
Congressman Baca indicated that 
this issue has great meaning to him 
personally. “I grew up in a family 
with 15 children without a lot of 
money. I have been fortunate enough 
to have worked hard and been able 
to achieve the American dream of 
owning a home. But I know that this 
dream remains unattainable for mil­
lions of families.”
“Hispanic Americans especially 
face difficulties buying a home as 
their incomes on average are lower.
During an interview in 1987, 
Royal stated, “If we don’t invest in 
the Hispanic population today, we 
will pay the consequences tomor­
row.”
Roybal retired as a congressman in 
1992 after 43 years of public service 
and involvement with national, re­
gional and local civil rights groups.
Roybal was fourth in seniority in 
the House of Representatives, and 
known as a legislator’s legislator.
He kept in touch with local poli­
tics after his retirement, nurtured, ad-
However, the Congressman ex­
pressed strong concerns about lan­
guage added to the legislation after it 
passed the committee. Conservative 
Republicans pressured the Republi­
can leadership and managed to add 
restrictive provisions before the leg­
islation was brought to today’s vote 
by the entire Congress. Their proposal 
would undermine and severely limit 
the fund by excluding non-profits in­
volved in non-partisan voter registra­
tion efforts.
He added, “In communities in my
cess to or understanding of financial 
institutions. I hope the Affordable 
Housing Fund will increase rental and 
homeownership opportunities for 
these and other low income families.”
organizations have played a critical 
role in providing opportunities for 
Latinos, Afi-ican-Americans and oth­
ers to participate in the democratic 
process.
vised and endorsed many candidates: 
Gloria Molina, Xavier Becerra, his 
daughter, now Congresswoman 
Lucille Roybal-Allard, California 
Democratic Party Chair Art Torres, 
Councilman Alex Padilla, Harry 
Pachon, director of the USC Tomas 
Rivera Policy Institute, Nick Pacheco, 
and many current outstanding Latino 
elected legislators and prominent of­
ficials.
Buildings have been named after 
the former congressman: Edward R. 
Roybal Institute for Applied Geron- 
tology-Cal-State, Los Angeles; Ed­
ward R. Roybal Federal Building, Los 
Angeles; Edward R. Roybal Health 
Center, and the Edward R. Roybal 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta. 
In 2000, he received the Presidential 
Citizens Award for life-long leader­
ship.
“My father paved the way for the 
next generation, just like we’re pav­
ing the way for the next generation 
after us,” said his daughter. Congress- 
women Roybal-Allard.
Funeral Mass was held at the Ca­
thedral of Our Lady of the Angels, and 
internment at Calvary Cemetery^ Los 
"Angeles
Roybal is survived by his wife, 
Lucille Becerra Roybal, Congress- 
woman Roybal-Allard, Lillian 
Roybal-Rose, and Edward, Jr.
s
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RAMflii
FOR COIVIIVIUIMITY 
COLLEGE BOARD
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Endorsed by Teachers and our Community
(909) 793-5426 • www.ramos4schools.com ccQ.
Vote Tuesday, November 8,2005
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VOTE JIM PENMAN FOR MAYOR
ft
“Our City needs more proven programs for children, programs like those we ran at 
the Home of Neighborly Service, programs that get kids off the street - we do not 
need more half-way houses for parolees, gang members and drug addicts.
Effective non-profit, and privately funded, youth and senior programs will be
priorities of my administration.” Jim Penman
Law Enforcement's Mayoral Candidate
Jim Penman reads to a Head-Start class at the Home of Neighborly Service 
in San Bernardino. Penman was Director of the United Way/Presbyterian 
Church Agency for over 10 years. (1971-1983)
Judi (center) and Jim Penman (right) congratulate a student at “City of 
Readers” event. (1998) Judi currently serves as a Trustee on the San 
Bernardino City Unified School District Board of Education. A
As Executive Director of the Home of Neighborly Service on Mt. Vernon 
Ave. on the Westside, Jim (and his family) lived upstairs in the Director’s 
apartment, ran the agency, was scoutmaster, track coach, advisor to BSU 
and MECHA, and counseled, and helped many gang members to return, 
finish school and get jobs.
Jim and his wife, Judi Penman, pose with the “Volunteer of the Year 
Award” Jim received from the Arrowhead United Way for his efforts as 
head oMhe AUW Planning and Allocations Committee. (2003) ; -
Jim and his son, Mark Ortiz Penman, discuss the Youth Football Team 
that Jim sponsored and Mark coached. (1995)
JIM PENMAN IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY;
San Bernardino Police Officers Association • San Bernardino City Firefighters 
San Bernardino Public Employees Association • United Food and Commercial Workers #1167 
Carpenter’s Local #944 - Southwest Regional Council • Central Labor Council 
San Bernardino Police Chiefs (ret.) • San Bernardino Police Officers (ret.)
Peace Officers Research Association of CA representing San Bernardino Sheriff’s Deputies
and Police Officers in hundreds of other CA cities
'■ J >■>■! I J ' -t f f f i ■ J > t ■ • »,.» T .• T t * ' 1 r .«# t ►. r V
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SALE
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED
SUPIfi
The J3JSST" Tasting Chicken
The lEHN is seeking 
assertive persons as 
sale representatives 
within the 
INLAND EMPIRE . 
GOOD commissions. 
Call (909) 381-6259 for 
appointment.
nct»9iSt
2 i¥Hoi£ CHieseeas
e»9Kt»i»e9iui9KH»tMnmuia *aft ntmitnmususii
Nol vcH on coieins a potV oide& Mc7 not be cmblned with orv Other 0^Urntr 2 tieis per ajslornef. sj;  ^10 change without notice. 1 ]-30-05
Fontana (S09) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 805-5598 
Klghland (909) 864-5381 Rodlands (909) 793-3085 
New Highland (909) 881-4191
Olasa ^IxxreB
342 S. Mt Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 885-7051
Monday Friday 10:00 a,m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
Sundaj' - Closed
COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE 
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses. 
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals
Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years 
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted 
SBHABLAESPANOL
Comprehensive services designed to ensure 
optimum health for every child are available 
at ARMC’s Family Health Centers. There Is a 
Family Health Center near you, with two 
locatlonsrtn San Bernardino and one In 
Fontana.
Our services 
include:
Services are also available at the Pediatrics 
Clinic at ARMC. Health assessments
and routine immunizations
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SICK CHILD
V Pediatric inpatient care 
^ Pediatric specialties 
4|^ Sports physicals
V Outpatient follow-up care
Same-day appointments
Walk-in acute care 
(Available at all three 
Family Health Centers & 
ARMC Pediatrics Clinic)
The Heart Of A 
Heafthy Community^
f AiyiOWHFAD/tzwrtxr/. .mmcAi. c/esrm
ARMC Fontana. McKee 
and VVests.'de 
Family Health Center 
apixintments: (909) 422 8029
ARMC Pediatrics CUmc 
apixmiments: (909) 580 2725
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PROGRAM ANALYST-RESEARCH 
$4,209-$5,370/mo
First 5 San Bernardino is recruiting for a F*rogram Analyst-Research. 
Req’s a BA, preferably in early education, pub admin, soc/behave sci or a 
closely related field and at least 5 yrs prof level exp in a governmental or 
non-profit capacity. Job includes collecting and organizing data, planning, 
research, analysis, civic engagement, reviewing and interpreting 
legislation, regulations and/or programmatic best practices. 
Deadline: 11/30/05. Apply at office or online.
First 5 San Bernardino
330 N. “D” St, Ste. 500 • San Bernardino, CA 92415 
(909)386-7706 
www.first5sanbernardino.org 
EEO/ADA Compliant
DIRECTOR OF OMBUDS SERVICES & 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND DIVERSITY OFFICER
(Job Code #2005-0039)
California State University, San Bernardino, a dynamic and growing 
university, is seeking an experienced individual to provide impartial and 
permissible consultation on issues and concerns to members of the 
university community as well as implement and monitor federal 
Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity Programs, 
ensuring compliance with federal and state guidelines. Requires a 
Bachelor’s Degree, Master's or PhD. is preferred, along with a minimum 
of three years of directly-applicable experience, including experience in 
higher education. An application is required and may be obtained from:
eSU, San Bernardino - HR Dept 
5500 University Parkway 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(909) 537-5138 
http://hrd.csusb.edu
An Equal Opportunity Employer
More Than
20,000
Reasons 
To Get
FREE
Arrowhead
Checking
Df'zt.rjff-r Tfi wirairn
ATM access at thousands 
of places - and more.
Today there are countless reasons to open an Arrowhead Checking 
Account. For starters, it’s FREE - no fees, unlimited check writing. 
But it gets even better. Check this out:
✓ ATM/Debit card access - at over 20,000 ATMs 
anywhere in the country
✓ A supply of personalized (not temporary) checks - 
on the spot - when you open your account
And if you already have Direct Deposit or automatic payments set up 
someplace else, we’ll handle the details of transferring those services 
to your new Arrowhead Checking Account - quickly and easily.
Open a checking account with us today. Count on Arrowhead Credit Union for 
convenience, savings, and answers to all your financial needs.
^ftkARROWHEAD
CREDIT UNION
To Holplnff MomOoro SuHa Wealth
ARROWHEAD HAS THE ANSWERS
(800)743-7228 * www.arrowheadcu.org
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